Hannans Road - Learning for Life

Thursday 28 May 2015

Parent Partnerships
Student success with learning is a team effort. To enhance student learning Hannans Road is developing partnerships with local schools, parents, community groups, universities and units within the Department of Education and Communities. Of these associations our partnership with parents is the most important. Parents are students' first teacher. When we work together students have a strong platform for success. Our parent workshops acknowledge the importance of these relationships and provide a learning link between home and school. Our next workshop is on Monday 1 June at 3:40pm in the library and will focus on learning in numeracy. Please come along and learn about how students develop understanding in maths and numeracy.
Expectation: Cooperation

What does cooperation look like?

- Working with others to make something good happen
- Choosing to work with, rather than against others
- Understanding more can be achieved when people work together

That’s what we expect from everyone at Hannans Road.

Student Fundraiser

Entrepreneurial spirit was in action this week with our Year 6 fundraising. Our senior students worked magnificently together to sell cakes and drinks. This team work resulted in $400 being raised for Year 6 celebrations. Thank you to those who assisted with the donation of food and drinks.
Staffing News
As previously advised Mrs Comerford will be taking leave for the remainder of 2015 from Week 9 this term. An Expression Of Interest process was opened to some experienced teachers and I am pleased to announce Mrs Helen Khali was the successful candidate from this process. Mrs Khali has worked in a temporary capacity at Hannans Road Public School and will ensure the successful continuation of learning programs in 1/2C.

HRPS has previously employed a Chinese Community Language teacher to run Mandarin language classes one day per week. This position is currently vacant and we are determining what selection process will be applied to employ a replacement teacher in this role.

Head lice
Unfortunately we have had several cases of head lice reported recently. Please examine any children in your care for head lice and follow the advice given on the website below if you find any:

Where’s Oscar?
Well done to Alex Box who very accurately described Oscar’s hiding place on the hopscotch stencil outside 3/4O. Oscar has since moved on and it appears as though he has ventured indoors somewhere. If you know where Oscar is hiding, fill in the slip below and return it to the box in the office. The first winning entry selected will win $2 to spend at the school canteen.

Name: ____________________________
Class: __________
I think Oscar is ____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Have a great week!

Dan Sprange
Principal